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publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1886 Excerpt: . . . or ordinances for cities; but want the moral
effect of such a resolution as that, to which I suppose every gentleman here assents. It is only safe
when you use fire hydrants exclusively for fire purposes. The Vice-peesident: --With us I have one
difficulty. Our contract with the city is, that the city shall use fire hydrants at so much per annum for
each hydrant, for the use of the fire department in extinguishing fires. And right here comes this
difficulty: Under the pretense of practice, the fire department connect their hose and sprinkle every
street near, thereby cutting off considerable revenue. If we supply the sprinkling carts by meter, we
sell them water at so much a thousand gallon, but when the fire department gets out of practice,
and sprinkles the streets, we are deprived of that. I should like very much to have a...
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Excellent eBook and beneficial one. It is amongst the most amazing pdf i actually have study. Your daily life period will likely be convert when you full
looking at this pdf.
-- Janelle Kub PhD
Certainly, this is the very best work by any writer. It is loaded with knowledge and wisdom I am just quickly will get a satisfaction of reading through a
created publication.
-- Donavon Okuneva
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